Dear Camden Citizens –

Below is a summary of items that have occurred at EWS from Tuesday 5/2 through Thursday 5/4. My previous update covered the period through Monday 5/1.

Pat.

- Aluminum processing waste cell leachate continues to be sent off-site for disposal
- Performed daily gas system and cover O&M
- Performed daily ammonia monitoring
- Placed clay cover on industrial waste cell
- Placed soil from borrow area on aluminum processing waste cell
- Completed earthwork on containment berms for frac tanks and poly tanks
  - Postponed welding of secondary containment geomembrane due to rain
  - Geomembrane welding rescheduled to next week (weather dependent)
- Repaired minor leachate seep on industrial waste cell
- Confirmed that all visible aluminum processing waste has been removed from storage barn
  - Performed atmospheric monitoring to confirm no ammonia detected

Tell us how we're doing! Please take 5-10 minutes to complete TDEC's Customer Service Survey.